Sexuality is an important part of our lives. It connects us with others through sex, companionship and even love.

Sex can be fun and pleasurable, even more so if we protect our sexual health. This requires a positive and respectful approach to sexuality where sexual relationships can be enjoyed safely, free from coercion, discrimination, and violence.

One of the more obvious aspects of being sexually healthy is preventing illnesses caused by infections we might exchange while having sex.

Here are a few simple steps to help you and your sexual partner(s) mitigate health risks related to sex and consider ways to stay safe.

Unfortunately, it can be difficult to access information about sexual health issues in Egypt but there are support groups in place to help you find the information you may need.

As you know, when you have intimate contact with another person (through a kiss, or oral, vaginal, or anal sex with your partner), you exchange bodily fluids.

These bodily fluids can carry bacteria and viruses which can cause infections and make you sick. Sometimes these infections go unnoticed because there are no symptoms, but left untreated, they can have serious consequences.

Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) occur when a bacterial or viral infection is passed from one person to another through sexual contact.
Anyone can get an STI through sexual contact (oral, vaginal, or anal) with another person. Gay or straight, transgender or cisgender, man or woman: it doesn't make a difference. STIs don't discriminate.

Here are some of the more common types of infections that can be transmitted through sexual contact.

**HIV/AIDS:** HIV is the acronym for human immunodeficiency virus. HIV attacks your body's white blood cells, making it difficult for your immune system to fight infections. Without a strong immune system, your body won't be able to defend itself against infections.

You may have heard about AIDS. AIDS stands for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. It is the final stage of HIV infection, but not all those infected with HIV virus develop AIDS.

The early signs of an HIV-infection can include swollen glands and flu-like symptoms lasting from two to four weeks. In most cases, the more serious symptoms of HIV may not appear until months or years later. A simple blood test can determine if someone has HIV or not.

There is no cure for HIV. In the early days of the HIV epidemic, diagnosis was for many a death sentence. With no medication to keep the virus under control almost all people living with HIV developed AIDS. Thanks to advances in medicine, today there are many treatments available which prevent AIDS by helping the body to control HIV and – if treated successfully – eliminate the risk of transmitting it to others.

HIV treatments and medical follow-ups to People Living with HIV (PLHIV) are provided free of charge to Egyptian citizens and residents from a few Arab countries born and living in Egypt (Sudan, Syria, Libya and Palestine). Antiretrovirals are dispensed on a monthly basis. First-line treatments available for HIV (Truvada™ and Efivarenz™/ Efivar™) are abundantly available. Second and third line treatments are also available but are difficult to be dispensed. Single tablet regimens and PreP have not been provided yet.

**Syphilis:** Syphilis is a bacteria that can be transmitted from one person to another through sex. The syphilis bacteria infect the genital area, lips, mouth, or anus. If detected early, it can be
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Easily treated by antibiotics. Symptoms of syphilis include small, painless sores on your skin and some swelling around lymph nodes. These skin sores, which can come and go if syphilis is left untreated, increase the chances for HIV to transfer from one person to another. Many people with Syphilis may be unaware that they carry the infection.

**Genital Herpes:** This virus is called HSV, or herpes simplex virus. It can be transmitted through vaginal, anal, or oral sex with a person who carries it. Many people who have herpes may not realise as there are no – or only very mild – symptoms. Some people may have had herpes for years without knowing it.

When infected, the virus can cause sores and blisters on genitals, anus, thighs, or oral cavity. These blisters can break, become painful, and then heal. People who have genital herpes can pass it on to their sexual partners even when there are no sores on the body.

Genital herpes has no cure, but you can take medication to control the symptoms, and lower the risk of passing it on to others. A medical professional can administer a test to determine if you or your partner has genital herpes.

**Gonorrhea:** Gonorrhea is an infection caused by bacteria and can be transmitted from one person to another through anal, oral, or vaginal sex.

Gonorrhea does not always have symptoms. Men with gonorrhea may have pain urinating, and women may experience bleeding between their periods, pain urinating, and increase in vaginal discharge. Both men and women suffer from a yellowish green discharge. If left untreated, gonorrhea can cause problems with the prostate and testicles in men and problems with pregnancy and infertility in women.

Gonorrhea is detectable by lab test, and can be treated with antibiotics.

**HPV:** HPV, or human papilloma viruses, are common viruses that can cause skin growth or warts. There are many subtypes of the virus. Though most HPVs are harmless, some can cause cancer. If you have unprotected sex with someone who has HPV, they can pass the genital virus to you. If infected, you may get
genital warts. More dangerous forms of HPV can cause anus or penis cancer in men or cervix, vulva, vagina, or anus cancer in women.

Some people may have HPV without knowing it, since they develop no symptoms. A medical professional can test you for HPV, and if detected, treat the virus.

There are vaccines that can be used from early age to protect against serious forms of HPV. Unfortunately, these vaccines are not available in many countries.

**Chlamydia:** Chlamydia is caused by bacteria that pass from one person to another through unprotected oral, vaginal, or anal sex. Women can get chlamydia in the cervix, rectum, or throat. Men can get Chlamydia inside their anus, rectum, or throat. It is one of the most common STIs.

Since chlamydia doesn't usually have any symptoms, many people with chlamydia may be unaware of their infection, and unintentionally pass it on to their sexual partners. It may take several weeks before a person who was infected by their partner shows any symptoms. The symptoms in women can include abnormal vaginal discharge and vaginal pain while urinating or having intercourse. Men can also experience a burning sensation in their penis, especially while urinating, and sometimes pain and swelling in testicles. If the chlamydia infects the rectum, it can cause rectal pain, bleeding, or discharge.

A urine test (or a cotton swab from the vagina) can diagnose chlamydia. If diagnosed with the bacteria, you can treat it with antibiotics, although antibiotics cannot repair any permanent damage the disease has caused. Since it is common to get a repeat infection, if you are diagnosed with chlamydia you should get tested again three months after treatment.

**Hepatitis C:** Hepatitis C is a viral infection causing the inflammation of the liver. Initial infection with the virus is symptomless in 75% of all cases. Infection remains silent and can take many years before symptoms like fatigue, weakness, spider like blood vessels and bleeding from the esophagus, which increases as the liver becomes more scarred.
or fibrosis (cirrhosis is the advanced stage). Increased alcohol consumption and concurrent HIV infection can speed up the onset of cirrhosis.

Sexual transmission is uncommon, yet it is still a risk from practicing unsafe sex or when other STIs are present.

HCV is diagnosed through blood tests and oral treatments exist for most cases. HCV is endemic in Egypt, where the rate of infection is more than 10%, the highest in the world.

**Pubic lice:** also commonly known as “crabs” are small insects that live solely on humans by attaching themselves to coarse hair. Normally present in pubic hair they can also be found in armpit hair or eye lashes. Public lice are smaller than head lice and have rounder bodies. Infections occur through close – usually sexual – contact. Symptoms start with itching in the pubic area but the lice are visible to the naked eye. They are transmitted even via safe sex as they are present on body hair. They can be self-treated with topical agents.

Anyone having sex (even once) can contract a STI. Mostly infections occur through unprotected sexual contact, but they can also happen when using condoms and lube.

Condoms can greatly reduce the risk of transmitting STIs, but do not fully eliminate the risks.

Now that you better understand the risk of unprotected sex, and how it can impact us and our sexual partners, let’s talk about how we can avoid catching an STI.

**Here are a few practical and simple steps to protect yourself against STIs:**

**Use protection and encourage your partner to do the same:** Use condoms with lots of water-based lubrication every time you have penetrative sex. Make sure you and your partner know how to use a condom correctly. It is important to use condoms that are manufactured in accordance with industry standards. Don’t recycle condoms, use each once only. Do not use a condom if the individual package is already open, or if it of questionable quality. Sub-standard condoms can have a high failure rate, and won’t protect you against STIs. In some cases they can
also cause skin problems if you have an allergic reaction. Do not leave condoms in direct sunlight and do not use any that show signs of damage to the wrapping, discoloration, or loss of elasticity. Condoms will lower the risk of infection for all STIs, but they won't totally protect against certain STIs, like herpes or HPV.

**Ask your sexual partner(s) about their sexual history:** Talk with your sex partner(s) about STIs before having sex with them. Ask them if they have (had) any sexually transmitted infections, or if they have recently been tested. Also let them know if you have or have had any STIs.

**Get tested for STIs regularly:** Many people have different forms of STIs without knowing about it, because there are no – or only mild – symptoms. Even when you practice safe sex, it is still possible to catch some STIs from your sexual partner. The best way (by far) to protect yourself against STIs, especially if you have multiple sexual partners, is to get tested regularly. Twice a year is recommended for sexually active people.

**If you have STIs, seek treatment:** This may sound obvious, but many people do not realise that they have contracted an STI. If a person finds an abnormal secretion from their genitalia, sores, pimples, or swelling in the pubic area, they might also feel too uncomfortable or scared to seek medical help for their STIs. They simply try to hide their infection from others, including their sexual partners, or they try to self-medicate with improper treatments. Some STIs can cause serious or permanent damage in the longer term, so it's really better to seek immediate medical help.

It might be scary or difficult to visit a dermatologist or venereologist in Egypt. However, it is important to seek medical help to prevent your condition from worsening and leading to permanent health issues. Being sexual active is frowned upon and in some cases visiting a clinic can involve being mistreated or scolded by the treating doctor. However, STIs affect both heterosexual and homosexual people and a doctor can't know your sexual orientation or gender identity from a STI. No one going to a doctor would be arrested or charged with a crime, nor can they report you to the police. It is still advised to ask friends for recommendations to professional doctors that you can visit.
Unfortunately we live in a society where people don’t really talk about sex. It is a taboo and regarded as a highly personal topic.

But with good sex comes a shared responsibility to keep you and your partner(s) healthy and safe.

Using protection and asking your partner to do the same only takes a few seconds. Remember: these few seconds of conversation about you and your partner’s sexual health and using protection can save a lot of problems for both of you.

When should you seek medical examination?

We all need to learn about our bodies, examine our bodies and genitalia regularly so that we can recognise what is normal and what is not and know when we need to seek medical treatment.

For example, any kind of abnormal secretions, such as yellowish-green colored and/or foul smelling secretions from genitalia, sores, or growing pimples in the pubic region and/or abnormal itching or rashes mean that we should speak to a medical professional.

How can you find professional medical help?

Knowing about STIs is an important first step in preventing them. But sometimes you need professional medical help. Maybe you, your friends, or your sexual partner(s) have recently developed a new medical condition that you are not sure is sexually transmittable or not. Maybe you used to have unprotected sex and are now nervous to find out if you have a STI or maybe you just want to get tested to make sure you have nothing to worry about.

It is important that you see a medical professional who you can trust or has been referred to you. If you don’t feel comfortable discussing your sex life and sexual-health-related questions with a medical professional you may not get the services you need, which could compromise your – and your partners’ – sexual health.

You should always use medical services that you trust, making sure they will protect your privacy and won’t be judgmental about your sexual orientation or gender identity. In case you feel mistreated, you have the right to report the medical personnel to the hospital administration and/or the Egyptian Medical Syndicate.
Sadly, in Egypt society many medical experts do not understand or respect the queer community. Finding a reliable medical expert can be very hard. We have all experienced or heard about doctors that have humiliated us or our friends, didn't understand the difference between gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender, prescribed wrong medication or unnecessary medications or blood tests, or referred us to conversion therapy or dangerous psychoactive drugs to “cure” our queerness.

Stay away from them. Report them to authorities or at least share their names with friends to be blacklisted.

To help you find trusted medical advice and services, there are several healthcare providers that have different standards and approaches to suit your needs.

Both public hospitals and dermatologic hospitals have experienced medical staff able to offer professional help. However, you should note that these are public hospitals and their standards can be low.

**Cairo Dermatologic Hospital (formerly Al-Haud Al-Marsoud Hospital)**
Address: 18 Al Hood Al Marsood, Al-SayidaZainab -Cairo, Cairo Governorate
Telephone: +20223910898

**Mena Al-Bassal Dermatology Clinics**
Address: 21- 25 Ibn Toloon, Al Amoud, Qism Mina El-Basal – Alexandria, Alexandria Governorate
Telephone: +2033629704

**Alexandria Dermatology Hospital**
Address: 22 Khalil Hassan Street, Bacchuss - Alexandria, Alexandria Governorate
Telephone: +2035837004

You can also go to the public Fever Hospitals found in most governorates around Egypt for subsidised or free HIV testing or for free medical consultation for PLHIV. Here are a few that are friendly and professional.
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**ALEXANDRIA**

Hadara Fever Hospital
Address: Gheit Al Saidi Street, Emburozo – Hadara – Alexandria, Alexandria Governorate
Telephone: +2034293143, +2034290970, +2034293144

**CAIRO & GIZA**

Abbasiya Fever Hospital (Free VCCT Center)
Address: Emtedad Ramses, As Sarayat Ash Sharqeyah, Nasr City – Cairo, Cairo Governorate
Telephone: +20223424025

Imbaba Fever Hospital
Address: Corniche ElNil, IMBAB - Giza, Giza Governorate
Telephone: +20233112430

**LUXOR**

Luxor Fever Hospital (Free VCCT Center)
Address: Al Hebail Desert Road, Al Aqaletah, Al Hebail – Luxor, Luxor Governorate
Telephone: +20952321510

**TANTA**

Tanta Fever Hospital (Free VCCT Center)
Address: Taha Al Hakim Street, Seka Zefta Road – Tanta, Gharbia Governorate (3rd Floor)
Phone: +20403342875

These are free VCCT centers run by the Ministry of Health:

**ASWAN**

The Medical Center
Address: The Medical Center, Al Nafaq area – Aswan, Aswan Governorate
Telephone: +20972271570

**ASSUIT**

Al Walidiyya Medical Center
Address: Masaken Ezbet Al Segn, Building 6 Al Walidiyya – Assuit, Assuit Governorate
Telephone: +20882288579

**BENI SEUF**

The Medical Center
Address: Abd Al Salam Arif Street next to Al Safa Nursery, Police Buildings – Beni Seuf, Beni Seuf Governorate
Telephone: +20822359265
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**The Medical Center**
Address: Ezbetsaad, Abo El Riesh, 2nd Floor – Damamhour, Beheira Governorate
Telephone: +20453328340

**Urban Medical Center**
Address: In front of Chest Hospital, 2nd Floor, Al Hadqa – Fayoum, Fayoum Governorate

**Directorate of Health and Population**
Address: Hafr Al-Baatin - Hurghada, Red Sea Governorate
Telephone: +20653546685

**Al Arieshiyyah Health Unit**
Address: Araishit Misr, Al Matafi Square, Al Behira Street, next to the Blood Bank – Ismailia, Ismailia Governorate
Telephone: +20643344659

**Kafr El Sheikh General Hospital**
Telephone: +20473228884

**Mansoura Chest Hospital**
Address: Al-KhulaFa’a Al-Rashideen Street– Mansoura, Dakahliya Governorate
Telephone: +20502242904, +20502218312, +20502243406

**Urban Medical Center**
Address: Al Rowaisat –Sharm El Sheikh, Janub Sinai Governorate
Telephone: +20693661280

**Child Health Unit**
Address: Next to Old Traffic Department, Shebin El Kom – Shebin El Kom, El Monofeya Governorate
Telephone: +20482237057

**Medical Center**
Address: Al Nahhal, Khalid ibn Al Waled Street -Zagazig, El Sharkia Governorate
Telephone: +20552266715
There are also several drop-in centres run by NGOs offering free anonymous HIV testing (VCCT) in some cities. All of them have a general practitioner, where you can have free medical consultation and receive a medical prescription. Some have a dermatologist as well for a more specific diagnosis. The standard of services are moderate to high and are available free of charge.

Due to government restrictions on funding for NGOs and reluctance in admitting and combating HIV/AIDS, some of the centres listed below may have stopped practising for a period of time. Therefore, you should call them before visiting to check that they are still providing HIV testing and counseling. In case they are closed, you can check other alternative services in your city.

**Caritas**
Address: 10 Tal3at No3man Street, Ramleh Station – Alexandria, Alexandria Governorate
Telephone: +2034840138

**YAPD**
Address: 66 Mortada Basha Street, Gianaclis – Alexandria, Alexandria Governorate
Telephone: +2035760101

**Befrienders**
Address: 24 Omar ibn Al Khattab Street, Dokki– Giza, Giza Governorate
(4th floor, flat no. 18)
Telephone: +20237628107

**Hayat**
Address: 6 Tawfiq Shams Street from Fatma Roshdy Street, Haram – Giza, Giza Governorate
Telephone: +20235826116

**New Way**
Address: 6 Street 23, Maadi – Cairo, Cairo Governorate
Telephone: +20223584355

**Freedom**
Address: 120 Al Tera’a Al Boulakeya Street, Shoubra – Cairo, Cairo Governorate
Telephone: +20225742853
You can still decide to go to a private lab to get tested. All private labs offer HIV testing and many offer a sexually transmitted diseases profile; HIV, HCV, HBV and VDRL. You can also always ask friends and contacts for private clinics of LGBT friendly doctors. You can also check websites of doctors and ask for a free online consultation and wait for his response and check websites, e.g. [http://www.vezeeta.com](http://www.vezeeta.com) and check doctors’ ratings and book your appointment online.

If you need more information about sexual health in Arabic, see our list of free and reliable resources online:

- [http://www.ma3looma.net/](http://www.ma3looma.net/)
- [https://www.lmarabic.com/](https://www.lmarabic.com/)
- [www.marsa.me](http://www.marsa.me)

Please note that you might find a few negative comments sometimes, but this is an exception. If you feel your rights have been violated, we advise you to report it to the Egyptian Medical Syndicate.

We hope you find this factsheet helpful and educational. If you feel the information has helped you better understand your sexual health, we encourage you to share with your friends and (sexual) partner(s). Share the love ... and the message – they will thank you for it!